
There are places in this world that are so impressive that you simply have to see 

them. The Dolomites, declared a World Heritage Site by Unesco in 2009, are one of 

them. Their scenic beauty as well as their geological and geomorphological 

importance have been classified as unique in the world by Unesco's World Heritage 

Commission. Impressive mountain ranges, steep mountain peaks, scenic mountain 

passes and an interesting, albeit eventful history. 

Best of Dolomites
Discover the Great Dolomites Road on a private tour.

On this tour you will experience - in the truest sense of the word - all the "must-see" highlights of the 

Dolomites privately, exclusively, stress-free and comfortably. Travel the Dolomites on the route of the 

legendary "Great Dolomites Tour". Your guide will take you on an exciting voyage of discovery through 

the 250 million year old geological history of this mountain range, all the way to the changing tensions of 

this mountain region as a border area during the First World War. The tour gives you insights and views 

into the flora, fauna, mountain world and culture of the Dolomites. Experience panoramas without end 

and the beautiful valleys of the Dolomites: Alta Badia and the Val Gardena. 

The pearl of the Dolomites: Lake Misurina

In the morning of the tour you will be picked up in the exclusive executive van directly at the hotel and 

drive via Dobbiaco to Lake Misurina. The lake is often called the "Pearl of Cadore" by the locals and is a 

great photo spot. 

Private Experience

Highlights
Wonderful panoramic view of the Dolomites 
from the Falzarego Pass

Exclusive picnic in the middle of the Dolomites 
with local specialties

Passo Gardena - A beautiful pass road and the 
charming village of Ortisei in Val Gardena
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One of the most beautiful Dolomite passes: The Falzarego Pass

The beautiful pass road then leads you - framed by the Dolomites - first to the Passo Tre Croci at 1,809 

m and then to the Falzarego Pass. The latter is framed in the north by the impressive rock towers of the 

Little Lagazuoi and offers a wonderful view over the surrounding Belluno region. According to local 

legends, the name of the Falzarego Pass comes from the words "fautzo Rego" - Ladin for "false king". 

This refers to a king who betrayed his people and whose petrified figure can still be seen in the rock 

faces of the Little Lagazuoi. 

Exclusive highlight: picnic with a view of the Dolomites:

After the great impressions of the trip, a moment of rest and relaxation is now first in order. As an 

exclusive highlight of your Dolomite tour, your guide will prepare a special class picnic for you on a 

green meadow with a unique view of the Dolomite world. On comfortable cushions and surrounded by 

the most famous mountain peaks you will enjoy local delicacies and listen to the exciting stories of your 

guide about the Dolomites region and the local products in front of you. 

Val Gardena and the Gardena Pass

Following the pleasant stay in the green, the tour continues over the Gardena Pass. Always surrounded 

by the impressive natural world heritage of the Dolomites, your guide will now lead you to Ortisei, the 

main village of Val Gardena. The village, surrounded by the mighty Sella Group, the Sassolungo Group 

and the jagged Cir peaks, invites you to stroll and discover. 

After you have experienced the most important valleys and impressive natural spectacles on the great 

Dolomite road, your driver will take you back to the hotel, enriched with a lot of new knowledge and 

unforgettable impressions.

Price information at the reception. 
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